Lackland AFB Entry Procedures
If you have valid identification that grants access to Joint Base San Antonio Lackland such as an
active/retired Military ID, active Military‐related civilian ID etc., all you have to do is show that card at
any entry control point. If you do not have one of those cards and you want to access the base, please
fill out the below form. Unfortunately, you can’t ride in with a valid ID card holder if the base decides to
conduct a Random Antiterrorism Measure (RAM). If they are not conducting a RAM, you can ride in with
a valid ID card holder.

The FTVA will sponsor FTVA members on base for reunion related events. In order for us to sponsor
anyone on base the JBSA Lackland Security Forces are required to run criminal background checks on
each individual. To do this, they require visitor’s full name, date of birth, driver’s license/state ID
number, and state of issue. If your state identification is not accepted under the REAL ID program (AK,
KY, ME, MN, MO, MT, OK, OR, PA, SC, VA, WA), please also bring one of the following: U.S. Passport,
Social Security number, Birth Certificate, Vehicle Registration, Vehicle Insurance, DD 214 or Marriage
License with you to the Entry Control Point along with your driver’s license. For more information about
accessing JBSA‐Lackland, see: http://www.jbsa.mil/Home/Visitor‐Information/JBSA‐Lackland‐Access‐
Requirements/

If you will need to be sponsored onto JBSA Lackland, please fill out the below form and mail it to the
below address before September 24th, 2019. You may also e‐mail it to: membersupport@ftva.org. We
cannot accept any requests after September 16th. Also, we cannot accept request from anyone who is
not an FTVA member. We will create a list of sponsored guests and forward it to the Security Forces.
They will perform a background check and have a list of authorized guests at the Luke (Gateway) East
and Valley High gates.

FTVA
C/O Roy Burnett
11659 Blazing Sunset
San Antonio, TX 78253

If anyone will be in the vehicle with you, please include the same information for each individual. Use extra sheets
if necessary
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This contains FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO) information which must be protected under the Privacy Act
and AFI 33-332.

Driving Directions
If you do not have the proper identification to get on base you must enter through either the Luke East gate or the
Valley High gate.
To get to the Luke East gate from highway 90, exit highway 90 onto West Military (Loop 13) and go southwest.
Turn left on Luke and the visitor center parking is on the right. You must pick up a visitor pass here if you do not
have the proper identification to get on base. From there to get to the picnic, go through gate and turn right on
Kenly Avenue, then go to Kelly Drive and turn left. Kelly Drive will turn into Andrews Road. From Andrews Road,
turn right onto Chappie James Way. Chappie James Way will turn into Westover Road. Turn right off of Westover
Rd onto Hall Street. Take Hall St to Wakkani Street. Turn left on Wakkani Street and parking will be just past the
picnic on the left. NOTE: You will drive past the Gateway club as you turn right onto Kenly Avenue
To get to the Valley High gate, take Loop 410 to the west side of town. Exit the Valley High exit. Turn east on
Valley High Drive. The visitor center parking is on the right. You must pick up a visitor pass here if you do not
have the proper identification to get on base. To get to the picnic from there, Valley High Drive turns into Truemper
Street. Take Truemper Street until it curves to the right, at this point it becomes Dimstead Place. Very shortly
thereafter, turn left onto Kelly Drive. Kelly Drive will turn into Andrews Road. From Andrews Road, turn right onto
Chappie James Way. Chappie James Way will turn into Westover Road. Turn right off of Westover Rd onto Hall
Street. Take Hall Street to Wakkani Street. Turn left on Wakkani Street and parking will be just past the picnic on
the left. NOTE: to get to the Gateway Club, turn left from Truemper Street onto Kenly Avenue. It will be on your
right.
Lackland Gate hours have changed the Luke East and Valley Hi gates are the only gates open 24 hours a day. The
Security Hill gate is only open Monday to Friday from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The Growden gate is open from 5:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. seven days a week.

